Blane Likes Blocks

Blane likes blocks.
He likes blue blocks.
He likes black blocks.
He likes black blocks and blue blocks!

Blake likes bluebirds.
He likes bluejays.
He also likes blackbirds.
He likes all kinds of blue and black birds.
Blane Likes Blocks

1. _________ likes blocks.
   - [A] Billy
   - [B] Bob
   - [C] Blane
   - [D] Blair

2. Which of these does Blane like?
   - [A] blocks
   - [B] bleach
   - [C] blouses
   - [D] blinkers

3. Blake likes _________ .
   - [A] bluebirds
   - [B] blenders
   - [C] blazes
   - [D] blobs

4. Does Blake like blackbirds?
   - [A] Yes
   - [B] No

5. Does Blane like black blocks?
   - [A] Yes
   - [B] No
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